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Stir d tl adterliseina aelli be roagiderel CASH"and
colleaaLie at any tine after thefirst ilecreion.

Resene of a Gallant Officer,

Major William B. Darlington, 18th
Pennsylvania cavalry, has arrived at hi-
home in Chester county, Pennsylvania.
His case is rare and in'cresting. On the
sth day of May, ,during a severe cavalry
fight with Hampton's division,' (rebel ;'
when our forces. at the portion of the
line of battle held by General Wilson.
Major Darlington's regiment were crder
ed to retain their position, and keep the
enemy in check fur forty-five minutes of

the remainder of the tb,ee opposing
liampton had been ordered to fall ILipk.
They obeyed the order with a grace of
five minutes, and then, attempting to re
tire, found themselve; hemmed in in the
direction of their intended retreat by
another entire brigade of rebel cavaley
commanded by Rosser. They proceed-
ed to cut their way through, and, after
several charges and counter charges, the
T .0111C111, hu<c.:celed in 40itokunishin:,,I
tl.cir purpose.

itt the first charge Major Darlington
r teeivwl a wound which shattered h's
right leg. Although the subsequent
charges by both parties were made
directly over his body, as he lay upon
the field, the Major received no other in-
jury. He laid on the battle•fiehl three
days, awl was then picked up by the
rebels, taken to Hampton's quarters, and
his 'fez amputated at the hip by Hemp-
tou's chief surge in. The amputation
was well p donne 1, and he received as
good treatment as the limited resources
.of the rebels would p Inuit at the hands
of the surgeon, Dr. Taylor, of South
Carolina, and of General Hampton. lle
was gonreyed to a farm house in Spott-
eylvania county, about three miles from
the arc-a or the etwagetnent in which he
r •veived his wound, arid there remained
three weeks. During Ueneral Sheridan's
r t:d he was found, placed in an anibu-
lane::, and coveyed with the column fur

Loa-iou,scaro.a_W 11.4.31‘t
which place be left on Monday. While
with General Sheridan's command every
practicable attention was given him by
the General and offienrs. and every effort
made to secure suitable food and other
comforts to recruit his strength. Ile
had been officially reported as killed, and,
until despatches were telegraphed to his
friends, they had no other news of his
fate.

Can't Understand It
A. war•beaten veteran of Longstrect's

oorps, made a funny remark to a friend
of mine, a prominent politician, who con-
versed with him while cooling in from
the front. Said he "I do not understand
all this; Lee has won a big victory over
Grant on the Rapidan, and told us so,
and that night we retreated. Then he
won another in the Wilderness, and told
us so, and we retreated to Spottsylvania.
Then he won another tre-mco-j us victory,
and I got tuk prisoner ; but 1 reckon he
has retreated agial. Now, when we used
to lick them, the Yanks fell back and
claimed a. victory, and we understood it.
Now Lee claims victories and keeps a

fallin' back, and I can't 'understad it."

The Long and Lingering Farewell.
The soldier threw his arms around the

lady and gave her a soldier's kiss.
I listened for the report; but the lips

refused topart. Boconds appe4red hours.
The eye would turn crow the scene and
then back again, expecting to find the
looked for finale. No, no! There they
stood clinging like drowning ones, mutt -

ally drinking their cup ofsilence in bit-
terness,

Their arms relaxed, their lips separa-
ted, but still they stood; site looking in-
to his largo brown oyes, and lie in turn
would fathom her soul through its tear-
ful windows.

They heeded not the crowd around
They were emphatically alone.GEM

_sin the strong arm pressed her to his
r heart, and then another of those
I..ng. long, soldier kie4es which stop on-
ly to get a deeper inspiration.

The car bell .ummoned him to the
train and the hattle-field, and her to a
widely's home.

The Chicago ladies a few days ago at-
tir,d themselves in their nicest silks.
N.-zaryed their inci.4t expensive sirvivis
around thorn, adorned themselves with
their gaudiest ribbons and richn.st laces,
-a.l hell a uteeting to talk u%er tho econ-
omical covenant movement.

In one of the llospitats lately, when
the inmates learned of the re-nomination
of Lincoln, a wounded soldier held up a
limb amputated at the knee and averred
with a ekuckle indicating his own appre-
ciation of his•jukc:--"I will stump Ohio
for Old Abe."

Railroad Rcomarase.
The travelei:who-hai-bein:So rerligsc-

tunate as to sitbeside an noltvown beauty
in a railroad carriage, and had his con-
versational powers brought into play by
her spirit ofsoeistbility, can comprehend
the bliss ofa good-looking bachelor, whose
car adventure we are about to relate. •

This worthy gentleman was a passen-
ger on the Central Railroad on Monday
ltit,and happened to he in a car that was
pretty well Atoclod with humanity. He
had managed to retaiu a seat from the
commencement of the,,journey, until the
train reached a stopping-place, where a
freih supply of passengers entered it,
when he gallantly surrendered it to an
old lady, and made up his mind to stand
awhile.

Now it happened that a young and
stylish-looking lady noticed the act, and
so pleased was she to sec an old woman
treated politely, that she atonce rcm tved
;ler carpet bag from the .end of the seat
-he occupied. aud int.-itcri the gentleman
to take its place. Nothing loth,our hero
accepted the modest invitation, and was
soon engaged in a friendly conversation
with the belle of the train. They OW-

, tell inlively style until the"shadesolnight
were falling fast," when the lady's utter-

ance grew slower, then indistinct, and
then altogether ceased, for she was asleep.

Not being disposed to follow her ex-
ample, the gentleman amused himself by
watching his fellow-passengers, and was
reminded of his companion's presence by
her head touching his shoulder. 31or-
pliettA had I.cr completely in his fo!ds, and
by a series of graceful nods, Ole, uncon-
s:tiously sought the support or herrailroad
acquaintanCe.

The bachelor was delighted at the first
gentle touch, but his pleasure, when, in
theabandonmentof sleep, luir form nestled
down until its whole weight bore down
entirely upon hint, baffles description.—
The better to support his lovely burden,
he placee his arm around her waist, and
then gave himself up to tho deliruat of
the, incipient.

A(ler passing the next station, a gen-
tleman entered the ear containing the per-
sons above referred to, and commenced
exa mining. the face of each occupant, as
though he was in search of some friend.
In the darkness of the hour, lie passed
the sleeper and her suppurter without
noticing them, and it was only when he
turned to retrace his steps that the scene
attracted hisattention, In a moment the
shade of anxiety 411 his features was suc-
ceeded by a frown; and he stepped quickly
to the side of the fair sleeper.

As his hand descended heavily upon
her shoulder, she started, opened her
eyes, sprang to her feet, "blushing celes-
tial rosy red." Mime the bachelor could
speak, the new-comer politely informed
him that he could take care of his own
wife, if he had no objections, and straight-
way led the lady to another seat.

The explanation that ensued unfolded
the fact that the lady had been absent on
a visit for some time,and was then return-
ing to the faithful husband, whose im-
patience led him to meet her half-way.
Eager to meet her, he had entered the
car only to find her in the arms of astran-
ger ! Of course the stranger told how
it happened ; but the frown did not pass
away from the brow of the husband until
they left the car. Ladies should be care-
ful how they fall asleep on the wrong vest
pattern.

AFa Remarks by gosh Filings
Moral swashuns eansists in asking a

man to du what he ought to du without
asking, and then begging his pardon if
he refuses to do it.

I have finally kurn to the bunklussion
that a good. reliable set ofbowels, is worth
more tit a man than enny quantity uv
branes.

Music bath charms to south a savage;
this may be so, but I wud rather tri
revolover on him fust.

It always seemed tu me that a left
handed fiddler must phi the tunebakwards.

I have offen bin tole that the best, is
tu take a bull by the horns, but I think
in many instances, I should prefer the
tail hold.

I never konld roe enny use in naming
wooden gods mail and femail.

Tlia tell we that fetnails are so scarce
in the far Avestern kentuky, that a great
meny ruarrid is-initial' arc already engaged
to there seekund and thurd husbands.

A TOUGH STORY.—The Mifflinburg,
(Pa.) Telegroph, Kays that lastweek, dur-
ing a thunderstorm, the lightning struck
a tree standing over a mine, near Miffl'n-
burg, and passed down the trunk of the
tree to the ground, and through a hole
into the mine, where it ran down a man's
hack and tore a heel off one of his shoes.
He was stunned, and his hack was burnt
same. Ito walked to his home without
assistance and He are informed is doing
well.

The rebels stole the buttons off from
Gen. Seymour's coat while he was being
taken from the Wilderness to Macon.Ga.,
and the Richmond papers endeavor to
conceal the mean theft by raying that
they full off:

To make a pretty girl:a cheeks red, pay
her a sweet compliment. To redden those
or an impudent man, slap them.

Astronomers Imregiren thearte o:solar
light at 192,500miles a second.

•- ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLOCKS,WATCHES3JEWELRY.
Silver and Silver-Pl.ted Ware.

SHREINER arc SPERING,
FRONT ST.. COLUMBIA. PA.

In John Felix's Old Ilstabßalled Stand.

We would respectfully invite the public to
call and examine our large and well selec-
ted stock of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry,
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Cutlery,
Combs, l'istolsemd Fancy A-aides. such
as are generally kept in a first class Jew-
elry Store.

AMERICAN WATCHES !

ANIERICAN WATCHES! 1
AMERICAN WATCHES ! ! !

We would especially call the attention of
persons wishing a good time piece to our
assortment of American Watches, which
for reliability, durability, accuracy and
time., cannot be excelled.

We are at all times preoared to order
from the manufacturers sttrdt goods as we
have not on hand, at less than city prices.

A continuance ofthe former patronage is
respectfullysolicited.

]tepairingof allkinds promptly attended
to. Feb. 6, IS6-1-ly

FAMILY GRAkERIES,
'WINES AND LIQUORS

EORGE 'LILLE:, Agent, has just re-
turned from the city with a new and well
selected ascartment or fresh Groceries,
which he is enabled to sell as cheap as the
•heapest. All grades• of Sugars, Coffee,
Meat, Fish, and 'Provisions generally. Also
WOOD and WILLOW WARE.
SWITZER AND LDISURGER CHEESE.
together with an assortment of GERMAN
FRUITS.

WINES AND LIQUORS
His stock of Wines and Liquors will be

found worthy the attention ofevery one, u.s
he will guarantee them to be pure and
genuine..

He respectfully solicits a call from those
who need any articles in his line, feeling
satisfied that a trial will verify his word.
Call at theold eAtriblished

COIL. OF 10IFTII AND UNION STS.
Columbia, Oct. 31, 18(33.

l'cr Rats, ....ire. Roaches, Ants. Bed Bugs,
M.ths in Furs, Woolens, ace. Insects on Plants.

Fowls. Anim as,
I'M tip InCSSr.. :lap. and SI Itnxen, Bottlec n

awl iW •izor. fi.r PCHLIC IAtITITrTI..N.S,
" (tatty inf lUlle rente.lie, known."

Prop Pi/jPJI),"
Nut ilangeroo, to the Human Family."

...Bias come out of their holes to he."
JurSolll Whole-m.lO in all large cities. Sold by all

I 'N1X:41414 luta Bet:tilers everywhere.
tr ert!!! lIEWAIt E.::: of all ttorthlett4.• holitatioh4.—
urt_Ste that Cterrsn's name i OH e.tnh Box, Bottle

and 'Flask. before you bur.
vo. 11 ENRY R. COSTAR,

I'IU*CIP(L DEPoT 482 Itito‘owtr, N. Y
Itl by 1111 Who'eve, mid lthil Druguixts in Cb-
biq, Pet.

F..b, (1, 186443 tn

WINES, LIQUORS, SEGARS, &c.
THE subscriber would invite attention

to Ids la rl.tc and tine stook: of
ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS,
SE( ARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, C.

Ill;keeps his stork well tilled up, and
believes: that he eon offer as good an as-
sortment of everything in his line as can

niund in any store ii. Colmuldo.
Ilt•w' spoelal attention to his
ernum Wines. 'Ulteso are reAlit wines,

goon to gunlity, low ttt prit•o, :mil at very
wholesome drink either for sick or well.

A large assortment or
ob.rulocia. 3E0.1.1 rs,

Will attract general native, and will he
found to comprise mmie of the tine,t pipes
ever offered in Coltimiiia. Conte and ex-
amine theta. J. C. BUCHER,

('or. Front and liocu-d 'ortt Fa.
July 4, ISO.

A merica is ottse.
OYSTERS ! OYSTERS !!

BY TIIE BUS lIEL, GALLON', or qt.
Continually on hand and for sale,

BALTIMORE AND PHILA. OYSTERS
TUE BEST TUE 3LARKEr AFFORDS.

Como all you hungry, thirsty souls,
Caine down IA) my saloon,

And eat and drink and quatr and smoke
From supper hour till noon.

PARDY LOCK AltD,
American Rouse, Front St.

Oct. 24. ISU3

INSIELANCE CO. Or NORTEt
AMERICA.,

PHILADELPHIA.
N 0141'0 11AT D 179-I. Asset.: 81 Xi 0,909,

'Charter perpetual. Insurance against
loss or damage by fire on Buildings, Mer-
elattalize, Furniture. Ate., for long or short
periods, or permanently on Buildings, by
a deposit of Premium. The prompt pay-
ment of Ilsses fora period ofserridgyears,
affords :. guatrantee of elaim upon public
contitleatee. Aunarms tl. CoPFIN, Prest.

Cu.t IMES PLATT, Seerelary.
F. X. ZLEGLER, Agent,

Basement Black's 1told, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 2.1,

FRANKLIN HOUSE
RESTAURANT_
T.5..00S S. MILLER would respectfully

Pintbrut the citizens of Columbia unit
sdeinity, that he h,is just opened his

NEW AND SPACIOUS
RESTAURANT.

In the basement of the FRANKLIN
HOUSE, LOCUM street. Columbia, where
the choicest •ariety of edibles may be
.found to please the palate or suit the taste
of the most fastidious,

CHOICE VIANDS
ierved ur, in the be .t style, at a moment's
notice. Determined to leave nothing. un-
done to accomodate the public,a share 01
public patronage is respectfully solicited.

Columbia, Dee 5, 18433. tf.

AMOS S. GREEN,
Commission Agent,

AND
COAL SEALER,

Canal Basin, Columbia Pn.
Raving sixteen hundred feet of Nvlinrg

front, on Oiled Pain, Collimbin,with Rail
I;nndermueetiun. I tun prepnred to reeetee
and ft-mu-aril. 0411, Iron. Lumber, Ore.
Cie p. &e., with the iitinro.t flegpateli.

CONSICVNMENIS SOLICITED.
April

THE QUAKER.
LAD:IEs call andsec the New Style Qua-

icer limp Skirts, the tuost approver
in the market, at
&MACY' BOWERS,

Cor. sd and Locust St. Col'u, P.
Feb. 6,ltitil.

WR APPLlsit; PA PER I
JEST roceivtal, 100 Beain- of Wrapping

Paper, at 35 ct-s. per iteam.
J. RII.NIPLEI tt: SON,

Cola. July 4. 1543. Locust Street

!11.1WI.S: SHAWLS'.
ritiNls in great varlety,just re-

-10 eel ved
Col'.t.snar.l9,'4.l. MALTUY aC cAsr..

milE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
.1. Annual Record for the year 1864. At

WM.. U. (*hefty, 000 K Stare,
pril, PTA, Oppopite the Culunibla U talk

211E1 COLI7IVISXA
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF COLUMBIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.
Follll'loll ANNUAL REPORT.

Stt.COL43.i 614
Whole totionta of Itrottiom Notes, 2.5:t.931 46
11:tboleo PrentitiroQ, Jrni-

ifor3:l.ls63, $2,180 31
Reop't for Prioti. •

egoookb—ions 111 1,03, 0,:52 46
tZeveipt. for .I,,,,oftentKie.ll

Agoilt%4 ooltoui,,folf iu IsiBl. 2,363 02
-- $13,587 7

and expen•es paid in
1803, $10.133 32

liiii.ofPremiums Jan.], 3864. 3,754 47 .

$13,857 iA
A. S. GREEN, President.

P:01201,1 Yeaniti. Jr., Seeretury.
11.11t1rAEL S. Sitt:NAN, Treasurer.

X:IXX:111OrZCOMILIS:
R. T. Ryon. John W. Steaev,.Tr. I.'endrieb. (A.D.-Young, Jr.,
11. Minieli. Il'Dontild,
Szthel Eborlein, 111cliztel S. SIMIIIIIII.

S S. C. Silty:fluter,
Spering, Corn. Vol,. 13, 1804

GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STORE
PartiettlAr attention i% called to tlu• 1.01-

10Wille: gooalik, 31A reCvh pi, and COT hate at
low pcit•ets:

A line assortment orthe most
=MEM kOili in small

lies to suit ea:dinners.
Also a stock. or literlings Ambrosiafor pro-
moting the growth ofthehair, highly re-
COM 'mended; A lot of Chamois Skins and
carriage sponge.
A large and complete assortment of

STATIONERY.
Comprisingletter; cap and noto paper, en-
velopes, ke., &c.

Pure whole and ground Spices, strictl3Pure.
CONCENTRATED LTE OR SAPONIFIER

Faintly Dye Colors, put up neatly in
packagesready for immediate use, without
the usual inconvenience and trouble.

Particular attention is called to our re-
cent invoice of Coal Oil Lumps, our stock
will lie found varied and complete, com-prising all the latest styles.

The best Coal Oil always on Land, to-
gether with a complete stock of Drugs and
Chemicals, at tine most reasonable prices.

.1..4 -IL W. GRAY.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL !

HARIUSHURG,PA
OVERLY & IIL'TL•IIISON, Proprietors.

THIN wen known Hotel is now in aeon
dition to iteeemitusatite the traveling Ittiail;mlinir the most ample conveniences
alike lit' the transient guest anti the per-
manoni hoarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
has been entirely refitted throughout, and
now has itccommodations equal in extent,
emnfort and luxury to any hotel betweenPhiladelphia and Pittsburg. Its hwationis the best in the Slate Capital, being ineasy access to all the railroad depots, and
in close proximity. to all the Wilms and
business localities ofthe city. It has now
all the conveniences of

A FIIiST CLASS HOTEL,
and tlit• Proprietors are determined trspare neither expense, time or labor to en-
surethe emn fort °film guests. Thepatron-
age of the traveling till bite is respectfully
solicited. Oct. 3/ht. '63.-tf.

TO TILE LOVERS OF TIIE
FRAGRANT 137E133D.

IQT.: it known throughout tne length and
breadth of Columbia and vicinity, that

(thIORGE: M. BOOTH, Loeust street, next
door to the Post Oillee, Ilan the finest and
most varied assorment of

TOBACCO AND SEGARS
In the Borough of Colmnbia.

Fine tlawor:sl 7Lavanna and YarnSegtirs*
together withall thefavoritebrands known
in the market. For sale by the box or
thousand.

cliEwrxr, TOIIACCO. The choicest
brands in the market. The Old Virginia
and home manufactured, "or any other
man."

SMOKING TOBAC1:70. Turkey, Lynch-
burg. Anti-nervoum, ate.

PIPES of all qualities, sizes anti pat-
tents.

Cbinea running. Ecerylmdy is buying
their Tobacco, Segurs„ Pipes, fie., at

Columbia, NOV. 21, "M..-t f.
)JOOTIES

PHOTOGRAPHS.
CUE OLD ORIGINAL GALLERY.
The sUbSeriber bag completely re-tilted

his establishment, antl his cannot
he stirpa.seci :my in the enmity. and he
hopes by careful personal attention to give
the public better pictures than have here-
tofore been pm...hived.

.AMIIROTYr.ns, PLLOTOGRAPITS,
Ivorytypcs, Mclainotypos, C:trte de rixilr,
and pictures On canvass taken lit the hest
4tyie, timbal prices which cannotbe beaten
for I.llolllpeiS4

jr-e-I.liienesses warrant/NJ, and at satis-
factory picture fnriaished without repeated
sittings. He asks n continuance of the
Mond 'patronage always extended to tbls
establishment. Call and examine speei-
mons, at the rooms, northeast corner of

ront and Locust streets. Entrance on
Locust street.. • IL J. M. LITTLE.

Oct. 7.4 1243.

CIEORGII SEIIEIa T's
CABIN ET WAREROOMS

AND MANUFACTORY,
LOCITST ST., A FEW BOOBS BELOW 3rd St.,

COLUIII 'MA, LAN. COW, PA.
THE subscriber having purchased from

his brother, Casper Seibert, thestock and
good will of his extensive Cabinet Manu-
factory, will continue the business at the
old stand, where he will keep on hand an
assortment of

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,
ofthe best qualify, style, and manufacture
and will make to order, of first-rate mate-
rial, every article in his line. He will give
strict attention to business, and respectful-
ly asks of the public a share of its patron-
age.

ALO".UNDERTAKING will receive_ the
most earefnl attention, at ❑te shortest
notice. GEORGE SEIBERT.

Cola. July 4, 'G3.

ISAAC 11.sigaureai,
Watch Maher and Seamier,

MANUFACTITIIER OF

SILVER-WARE and Import-e orWATCHES,
No 14SNorth SecondStreet, Corner Quarry

Philadelphia.

allE has constantly on hand an assort-
ment ofGold mid Silver Patent Lever

lepine and plain Watches; tinegnidehaius,
seals and keys, breast pins, cur rings, fin-
ger rings, bracelets, miniature cases, me-
dallions, lockets, pencils, thimbles, spec-
tacles, silver table, desert, tea, salt and
mustard spoons; sugar spoons, cups, nap-
kin rings, fruit and butter loves,l shields,
combs, diamond pointed per., etc.,--all
which will be sold low for cash.

At. I. TOMAS& Co's best qualityfull ,jew-
eled patent lever Movementsconstantly on
hand; alsoot her tankers fsuperior quality.

11.—Old Gold and Silver bought for
cash.

Sept. 12, 156:1.-ly.

JUST OPENED AT

TRE FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,
On FtLLOWS' HALL,

COLUMBIA, 1".11.

AFRESIf supply of Drugs and Medi-
eines. Pure Gronnil Spices, Flavoring

Extracts, Rice Flour, Farina, Corn Starch,
&c., all of Ibe New Preparations, and

PATENT MEDICINES,
Castile, Palm and Fancy Soaps. Tooth
Powders and Tooth Paste, (one inpart ten-
hr. toe best ever offered in ColondAn,)
llair Dye, holelliblo ink, Cologne, Bay

TOILET ARTICLES IN GREAT VARIETY.
and everything usually kepi. in GOOO
Drug Store.

-.Rt.:- St Het nttent ion given to Physician's
Premeriptions.

CARD.—Dr. W. S. IND.Conur.E, at his
01Dee in the Drug Store, od4/ Fellows' 11811,
daily, from twelve to one o'clock.

Corn., Feb (1, Mal.

NEWAND FASHIONABLE STYLES
MITE larg,est and best assortment of
I. Boots and Shoes in the city of Lancas-

ter, embracing, always the newest styles
worn by LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
Boys, Girls and hildren. As I manufac-
ture the best quality of the above goods at
the very lowest rates(lower than any
others,) respectfullyinvite the public to
my establishment.

NEW STYLES OF RUBBERS,
And German Woollen Shoes with felt or
lesither soles justreceived.

Every kind manufactured. ut short no-
tice,

Every kind of Worked Slippers for
Ladies and Gentlemen made handsomely
to order A. N. BEENEMAN,

Opposite Cooper's Hotel,
Dec. 1,2;63.1y. West King st., Lancaster

NEW FRUIT.
NTEW Raisins, Currants, Dried Apples

Sze., ,te. For sale by
HENDY SL'D_>; At,

Con Front and Union sts.
ENGLISH AND AMER CAN PICKLES
Also, Sauces, Ketchups, &e. For sale by

HENRY SUYI)AM,
('or. Front and Union hits.

SEEDLESS RAISINS.
lAIZEllCORN,ll.oniniony,licarns,Mnr-

caroni, Farina. ,te. For sole by
HENRY SUYDAM,

Cur. Front and Union sts.
CITRON.

CRANBERRIES, New Orleans Molns-
ses, Prepared Fruits. Also, Dried Fruit
of all kinds. For sale by

S DAM,
Cor. Front and Union sts.

SPICES.
Particular attention is ealled toour Pure

Spices. Pepper, Ginger, Cloves, Mustard,
Allspice, Nutmeg's, A:c. whole or ground.

HENRY siTYDAIst,
Cur. Front and Union sts.

Columbia, Dee. 5,

4311.33AT 17.11.2111T1irSTORE.
JUST received, a larger and finer stock

of Toys and fancy goods than ever before.
My friends and others are incited to call
and examine the stock before purchasingelsewhere, as they will here tied an un-limited assortment, suitable for presents topersons of every age and taste. An im-
menseassortment of Portnumnaies, Pock-
et Books, tc.,

Chinaand other fancy articles, too num-
erous to mention, for rule by G. J. SMITH,Locust street, between the Bunk and
Franklin lionise.

Columbia, July 4, Irld3,

STONE CHINA, QUEENSWARE AND

WE have reeeived a large stock of Din-ner, Tea and Toilet Setts, ingreat variety.Having made large purchases for Cash
prior to thm late advance on (;&d and A:c-
ella:we. we are enabled to ofTer gooels muchbelow the current rates they are held at in
tlibi market. Please give us a call beforepurchasing elsewhere, as we know we can
offer you some Bra, Bargains.

ST EAU)," it :SOWEms,Corner ofSecond and Locust streets.Cora, Jan. 23, 1504. Columbia,Pa.

LADIES TARE 'NOTICE!
YOUlt attention is specially called to thevery handsome and choice varieties of drygoods we bare Juni received. Fur sale atvery low prices.

STEACY .Sc nowEßs
Opposite Odd Fellow,' Ilan. Columbia,

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS,
THE Columbia Hanka-ill receive inoneyon deposit, and pay interest therefor,at the nne of 4 per cent. fur six _months,and 5per cont. fur heelee month.SAMUEL
Jan. V), Csadder.

LOCAL rwarsaimziroiszon.
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD' COMPANY.

ARE now prepared to receive and for-
ward FREIGHT onthe Philadelphia Di-
vision, to and from all stations where they
have agents, at thefollowingrates per hun-
dred pounds•
BETWEEN PHILA. AND COLUMBIA.
FirstClass. 51 Class. 3rd Cls-ss, 4th Class.

25 cents. 21eta 18eta. 15 cts.
Flourin car loads, 25 ets.perbarrel.
Pig Metal, 10eta. per 100 lbs.

BETWEEN PLULA. AND LANCASTER.
First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.

23 cents. 20 cents. 17cents. 14 cents.
Flour, 24 cents per barrel.
Pig Metal, 12cents per 100pounds

Shipments made to Pittsburg and all in-
termediate stations as heretofore. "

RATES FROM COLA. TO PITTSBURG.
First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.

90 75 GO 40
Flourper barrel, 80 cents.

Freight consigned to stations where
the Company has no agents mast be pre-
paid.

Articles of Ist Class.
Books, Fresh Fish,
Boots and Shoes, Nuts in bags,
Cedar and WoodenPorter J.: Ale inbot-

Ware, ties;
Dry Goods, Poultry, in coops,
Eggs, Pork, (fresh,
Furniture, Poultry, (dressed,
Feathers, WrappingPaper.

Articles of 4d Class.
Apples, ble Monuments,
Cheese, Molasses,
Clover& Grass Soed,Melons,
Crockery, Oil in casks or boxes,
Candles, Paper in boxes,
Casks or Barrels,Pasteboard,

(empty,) Peaches, (dried,
Groceries, Printing paper,
Guns and Rifles, Paper aangings,
Herring in boxes andQueensware,

kegs, ' Sweet Potatoes,
Hardware, Tobacco in bales,
Hops, Tea,
Iron, (hoop, band orType,

sheet,) Tallow,
Leather, Turpentine, (spts,)
Liquor in Wood, Varnish.
Marble Slabs& Mar-

Articles of 3d Class.
Alcohol, tired,)
Coffee, Potatoes,
Hides, (green,) Turnips,
Lard, Vinegar,
Oysters & Clams, (inWhiteLend,

(shell,) . Window Glass.
Tobacco, ( inannfac-

Articles of 4th Class.
Codfish, Rosin,
Cotton, Salt,
Fish, salted, Tobacco, (lead
Grain ofall kinds, Till,
Nails and Spikes, Tar,
Pitch, Whisky,
Plaster,

All Freights payable on delivery.
H. H. HOUSTON

General Freight Agent, Phila.
Wt-For further information, apply to

S. It KINGSTON, Freight Agt.,Philn.
E. K. BOICE, Freight.Agt., Columbia.
W. IL MYERS, Freight Agt., Lnn'tr.

Columbia, July 4, 1863.

TRADII SALES.
(UST received from Philadelphia, a large

rJ and well assorted stork of Stationery,
and Miscellaneous Goods.

011 J AP AND GOOD BOOKS,
Viz: Books of Travels, Books of History,
Books for Devotion, Books about Patriots,
Books for Mechanics, Books about the Re-
bellion, Books ofBeauty.

HYMN BOOKS FOR ALL DENOMINA
TIONS.

PRAYER BO' KS AND BIBLES
All the Writings ofCelebrated Authors.

Viz: Washington Irvine., Mrs. Southworth,
Charles Dickens, Bayard Taylor,Mayne Reid, Mrs. Bentz.

And all the ritings of every Standard Au-
thor in every departmentof Literature.

PHOTOGRA Pll ALBUMS.
Ilaving secured a very large stock at the

lowest cash prices, we aro determined tosml lower than any outer ho+tse In the MIT.
CARD PIIOTOG R A PUS

We have a very large assortment of Flue
Photographs, Plain and Colored, suitable
for Albums, embracing Generals, States-
men, Religious Subjects,Classical,Humor-
ous, Statuary, ate.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
We have taken pains to get up a very

large and good assortment of Stationery o
all kinds.
Blank Books of every description, Paper

Foolscap, Letter, Note, Billet, Bill, Tis-
sue, Sermon,Envelopes, atc.

At the lowest prices.
Ink, Ink Stands, Pencils, Rubber, Slate s

Rulers, Paper Cutters, Portfolios, En
velopes, Pocket Tablets, ate., ate.
rocs' Er IWOKS OF EVERY VARIETY.

We would invite all to give u 3 a call
oeforepurchasing.

JOVEN SHEAFFER,
32 North Queen Street. Lancaster, Pa.

N0v.2.4, ISa3.

PORTABLE PRINTING OFFICES.
For the use of :tier-s chants. Druggists, and

all business
n
anti profes-

ional men, ho tt P•11 to
1, do their own printing,

Z.— neatly and cheaply.—
si' Adapted to the printing

"

• of Handbills, Billhettds,
• Circulars.Labels, Cards

and Small Newspapers.
-

• Full instructionstuseom
pony each office emit,-
ling a boy ten years old

So work them surressfully. Ciroulars sent free. I
specimen sheets of Types, Cuts, .te., 0 cents.

Address
ADAMS' PRESS

81 Park noir; .3". 3". owl 3.3 Lincoln Sl.,flostoit Mow

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS.
WARRANTED IN ALL CASES

CAN be relied on! Never fail to cure
Do not nauseate ! Are speedy in action !

No change ofdiet required ! Do not inter-
fere with business pursuits ! Can be used
without, detention! Upward of 200 cures
the past month—some ofthem very severe
cases. Over one hundred physicians have
used them in their practice, and all speak
well oftheir efficacy, and approve of their
composition, which is entirely vegetable,
and harmless on the system. hundreds of
certificates can be shown.

BEtt's Srecivic PILL. are the original
and only genuine Specific Pill. They are
adapted for maleand female, old or young,
and the only reliable remedy for effecting

permanent and sp.eedy cure inall cases
of Spermatorrhea,or Seminal Weakness,
with all its train of evils, such as Urethra
and Vaginal Discharges, Gleet, the Whites,
Nightly or Involuntary Emissions, Incon-
tinenee, Genial Debility and Irritability,
Impotence. Weakness or Loss of Power,
Nervous Debility, etc., ac., all of which,
arise principally from Sexual Excesses or
Self Abuse, or some constitutional de-
rangement. and incapacitates the sufferer
from fulfillingthe duties of married life.
In all sexual diseases, as Gonorrhea, Gleet,
and Strictures,and In Disedkes ofthe Blad-
der and Kidney, they act as a charm Re-
lief is experienced by taking a singlebox.

Sold by, all the principal druggists.
Price 31.

They will be sent by mail, setturely
sealed, and confidentially, on receipt ofthe
money, by .1. BRYAN,'

No. 70 Cedar street, NewYork,
Consulting Physician for the treatment of

Seminal, Urinary Sexual, and Nervous
Diseases, who will send, free to all, the
following valuable work, in sealed en-
velope :

Tau' Ptrrikrii TnormAsto—Docron
BELL'S TREATISE on Self-Abuse, Pre-
mature Decay, Impotence and Loss of
Power, Sexual Diseases, Seminal Weak-
ness, Nightly Emissions, General Debility,

dre., at pamphlet of 64 pagescontain-
ing lniportant advice to the afflicted, and
which should berend by every sufferer, as
the means of mire in the Revera.Cettages is
plainly set faith. Two stampsrequired to
Pay postage.

Decemberl9, 1863:-Iy„

Fish I•Fish 1 I Fish:l: -

VrACKEREL in armoring. palkaircia,. in
/Li store and for sale by
mar. 51;64. )Ia.L.TRY &

TreasuryiDepextment.
Officeof Comptrollerof Me

Washingtbn, April 8, !W1.% J
Whereas, by satisfactory, evidence pre-

sented to theundersigned,it hasbeen made
to appear that

The Find National Baal of Columbia.
in the County of Lancaster. and State ofPennsylvania, has been duly organized
under and according to the requirements
of the act ofCongress, entitled 'An act toprovide anational currency, secured by a,pledge ofUnited States stocks, and te,pro-vide for the circulation and redemptionthereof," approved February 25, 1863. andhascomplied withall the provisions ofsaid-acerequired to be compliedstwith before,commencing the business ofBanking:Now, therefore.I, Hugh lifcCullochecomp-troller of the currency, do hereby. pertify-
that THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OFCOLUMBIA; Countyof Lancaster, and._
State of Pennsylvania, is authorized tocommence the business of Banking under-
the actaforesaid;
[SEAL.] In Testimony 117tereof, 'witness my-

handand seal of office, this eighth dayof April, 1864. _ _ _

HUGH McCULLOCH, •
Comptroller ofthe CurrencyApril 16, 1864.

Returned to Columbia.
I have opened out again at my old placeof business at

Third and Union Sts,
Where I would be pleased toseeall myold
customers. 11ly stock ofgoods is full and:
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS,

CASSIMERES, •

GLOTTIS.
TESTINGS,

DELAINS, •
PRINTS.

DOMESTICS,
Together with as good assortment ofgoods.as is found in any similar establishment.

Family Groceries,
coffee, leq ana 8041. of 1)11 OP.

PRIME SUGAR CURED DAMS. •

FLOUR,
FEED, '

POTATOES.
FISH", ae.

Country produce taken in exchange for
goodsat the highest,market rates.

Thankful for past patronage, and relying
upon the superiority ofour stock and low
prices, to merit a liberal share of publie
patronage. L 0. BRUNER,april 9, '64. Cor. 3rd and Union Sbc.

GIRAJELD FIRMANDIMILEULTISIE
ENSUILAIWCA COMPANY,

PIIII,ADELPIIIA.
Capital $200,000.. Securities $300,000.

mins COMPANY continues to take
risks on good property at rates as low

as any other attic Company, and consistent
with prudence.

Policies issued for long or short terms,
or permanently. Losses promptly paid.
All claims adjusted without litigation or
delay. ThisCompany refers to the past as
a guarantee of its nuure conduct.

Tiros. CRAVEN, Pmst.
A. S. Gitimrr, Vice Prest,

JAS. 13. ALVORD, Secretary.
F.X. 'ZIEGLER, Agent,

Basement Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 23, 1861.-ly.

JUST li,ECEIVED
A Ivell selected stook of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

C _ZsA_ Z.TING-
I H'o,----•-••• •

WINDOW SHADES,
LOOKING GLASSES,

QUEENSWA
FOR SPI?JX( TRADE,

at the very lowest Cash Prices, at
HALDEMAN'S STORE.

GARDEN SEEDS ! !

TJAVING received a largo And 'well
letded assortment of

GARDEN SEEDS; -
direct from the Shakers, the subscriber is
able to furnish whatever is desired in this
branch of business.
CALIFLOWER SEED,

ENDIVE SEED,
SWEET BASIL SEED

THYME SEED,
and a variety of others too ntunerous to
mention.

PEAS and BEANS, of all varieties, con-
stantly on hand and for sale in largo or
small quantities, at

R. WILLIAMS•

Sportsmen Look Here!
100 double and single barrel guns_, just

received at the Hardware Store or J. Rum-
ple &Son.

Double barrel guns from SC, up to $6O.
Single barrel from $2 to $2O.

We have received everything in the gun-
ning line. such us powder, Shot, Caps,
Powder Flasks, shot Pouches, Wadding,
Game Bags, which we offer to sell at
vary low rates. J RUMPLE at SON.

July 4, 'O3,

JUST RECEIVED AND IN STORE,
300 Sacks of G. A. Salt,

25 do of Ashton Fine Salt,
25 Sacks of Allarshel Fine Salt,

100 Bbs. No. 1 Ground Plaster,
or sale Wholesale and Retail,:at

APPOLD'S,
Locust at., opposite the Corn. Bunk.

innyl4.lll.

PIO
frIIInB subscribers have received anew
1 a d large stock of all kinds and sizes

of Barlron and Steel. They are constant-
ly supplied with stock in this branch ofhis
business, and canfurnish it tocus touters
in largeor small quantities; at the lowest
rates J. It MAPLE it ISON,

Locust st., belowSecond, Co 'a., Pa.
July 4, 1863. '

The First National Bank of Columbia.

NOTICE:TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Yon are-hereby notified that fifty per

cent. ofCapital Stock of First National
Bank ofColumbiais required tobe paid on
Monday, April 18, twenty-five per cent. on
Monday, May- 16,twenty-five percent. (the
balance) on Monday, June?A.

Persons paying their subscriptions in
Mil, on April 18, will he allowed Interest,
and those who do not pay as the install-
ments are due, will be charged interest.

By order ofthe Boards.
'CaskitcrApril 16. '64.-2mo

CAR. PETS!. CARPETS!'
NEW and Splendid Styles Carpets and

OilCloths, sold at very small profits,
Call and examine themat
Col'a.mar.l9-'641. 1111A.LTBY dt CASE.

ICE CREAM. ICE CREAM.
MINEundersigned la now prepared to*m-
i.nishte the public ICE CR.1,1 by the
Freezer, Quart or in Moulds, at the lowest
price. Also by theemail quantity at hie
saloon, between the Bank and Franklin
House, Locust Street.
Cora. Blun1:1-'64. CEO. J. SMITH.,

BOOTS AN]) SEIOES
"DULL assortment of Men', mid Boys
,12 Call and Hip Boots,' Balmoral», EDO.
Rana,-Ladiee',. Mame and ChildrtenBalutorall, Bann and Gialiberlyat thestore
of , MALT 4tCABE,-Columbia, Dee. 10,

Cabinet-Makingand Undertaking
VIE Undersigned would infoini his

friendsand She`publie that he'has 110117:iu-
clreapedluellities for taming out work„andhis

FURNITURE:WARE.ROOMS.Are now well suppliedwith newand beau-
tiful furniture ofthe latest improved sty/es„
He manufactures to order and will keep
constantly on hand Dressing, Plain and
Fancy .Dureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, Card,
Dining and Centre Tables, Common,Fan-
cy and French lledsteads;, all ofwhich will
be sold owthe most-reasonable terms. As
be manufactures his own work he is ena-
bled to warrant every article to be what it

.is represented, .

CHAIRS, CHAIRS. •
All kinds ofChairs kepton hand or man-

mactured to order. Cane, Windsor, Arm
and Rocking Chairs; Settees, Camp and
Counter Stools, Sofas, Tete-a-tetes, and
stuffed Seat Chairs, made to order. Old
Chairs repainted and repaired.

UNDERT A IC.I NG
Funerals will beattended towith prompt-

ness, to which he gives his personal atten-
tion. He is prepared with ice boxes and
coolers to preserve corpse, as maybe re-
quired.

MAHOGANY OR WALNUT COFFINS
Furnished plain or tinned in anystyle that
may be required. lie respectfullysolicits
a share of public patronage, as well as a
continuance of tho custom with which he
has been liberally favored.

JOHN SilENBERGER,
South Side of Locust st., between Seconct

and Third. [0ct.17,'63.

CORN VINEGAR.
CORN VINEGAR, manufactured ae

rording to the process patented by Freder-
ick Michael, of Cblumbus Ohio, is now
being extensively used, anti wherever in-
troduced, has given universal satisfaction,
both on account of its purity and its fine-
ness for either table or pickling. It has
been tested by able ads experiencedChemists, who pronounce it pure, and
highly recommend IL

It is the very best article in the market
for

PICKLING OR TABLE USE.
Try it, if you want a pure unadulterated

article, and .you wilt surely never again
want any of the abominable mixtures sold
tinder the lithie mune of Cider Vinegar.We arc now working to our utmost capa-city in order to supply the increasing de-
mand for this

PURE VINEGAR.
Private Families, Hotels and Restau-

rants are now using it, and can testify toits good qualities.
Manufactured and sold only by

C. C. I rIMES,Second st., adjoining Odd Fellows' Hall.
November 7, 18a3.

8 29.;, PSEPETVAL.

FIREITIORAICI CO,
I?LELEI2.B.DOLPELA.4,

ALesemotes ore .7.obact.. 1, 2.1364,
$2,457,849 95

EZMW/1 $ 40.000
ACCRUED SURPLUS, - 971,000
INVESTED PREMIUMS, 1,080,288
UNSETTLED CLAIMS, - 8,410
INCOME FUR .1804, 300,000
LOSS PAID SINCP. 1829, 5,000,000

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on
Liberal Terms.

=PX:IE33OC3T'IZiXzt..I3.
Charles N. Bancker, Isaac Ica, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale, Samuel Grant,
Geo. Fides, JacobB. Smith, Alfredrider,
Gen. W. Richards, Frits. W. Lewis, M. D.

CHARLESN. BA?.:CK. ER, Pre3ident.
EWD. C. DALE, Vice-Pre.lident.

JAS. IV. MeALLISTIM, See. Pro. Tem
.1141nN COOPER, Bgt- for Columbiamar.l2,


